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Disdain is a common sentiment
expressed in feminist literature
for Parsons' functionalist model of
the Ameri can fam i I y and gender
roles. Parsons and Bales (1955)
described the female gender role
as expressive, and the male gen
der role as instrumental. A woman
who plays her role properly gives
rewarding responses so that she
may receive a similar response of
pleasure. She cares about immedi
ate emotional responses of others.
A man who plays his role proper
ly interacts with others as a
means to an end. In his instru
mental role, he need not solicit
positive emotional response, but
must do what is needed to accom
plish the task. The father takes
the lead in social relations out
side the fami Iy. He thus connects
and adapts the family to the larg
er societal structure. The mother
is obi iged to lead in intra-fami Iy
soci al rei a tions. It is her duty to
meet the emotional needs of fami Iy
members, so the family will co
here as a unit. Parsons perceived
gender roles in the fami Iy as com
plementary and unequal, with the
instrumental role as the more im
portant. Unequal gender roles
seemed necessary for societal func
tioning.
Feminists reject Parsons' tradition
al model of the American fami Iy
and gender roles because there is
I imited empirical support for his
theory (Sherman 1971). The favor
ed theoretical perspectives of fem
in ists tend to come from confl ict
sociolgists, and humanist, and
radical sociologists, and not from
the Parsonian branch of the func
tional ist school. Feminists and
Parsonian functional ists make dif
ferent assumptions about social
change. Feminists are commited to
changing the structure of society
so that sexism is reduced or el im-

inated. Feminists think in terms
of what can be, and how change
can be implemented. Parsonian
functional ists view extensive or
abrupt social change as potential
ly disruptive, and therefore dys
functional for the social order.
They describe and rational ize
what is, and are unconcerned
with what ought to be.

As an applied sociologist with
a feminist orientation, the author
is concerned that others in such
an uncomfortable position may
throw out the baby with the bath
water. The Parsonian branch of
func t i on a lism has its defec t s , but
this perspective can be useful to
fem in i s ts in the i r effort to recon
struct society.

MERTON'S ADAPTATION BEHAVIOR
TYPOLOGY Merton's adaptation
typology under Parsons' tutelage,
is a valuable research tool which
has been applied by sociologists
to many social contexts, yielding
testable hypotheses (Merton 1949).
A review of anomie I iterature in
dicated that th is typology has not
been used by functionalists or fem
inists to describe patterns of gen
der role orientation (Cole & Zuck
erman 1964).

Merton tried to show how devi
ant behavior is generated and pro
duced by the social structure. He
developed a typology of all logic
ally possible ways people can
adapt to a society characterized
by di sharmony in terms of cu I tur
al goals and legitimate means to
reach these goals. Adaptive behav
ior may be a deviant response to
such a social condition. He classi
fied adaptive behavior in five
types. 1) The conformist type ac-
cepts both the means and the
goals of society. Most people
adapt this way. 2) The innovator
type accepts the cultural goals of
society, but rejects the sanctioned
means to achieve this goal. 3)
The ri tua list type rejects the cu 1
tural goals, but accepts the
means provided by society. 4) The
retreatist type initially accepts
both the means and the goals of
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society, but after experiencing in
surmountable barriers which block
success in achieving cultural
goal s, the person rejects both the
means ,and the goals sanctioned
by society. Mertons's retreatists
are the true aliens of society,
because they are in the world,
but not of the world. 5) Rebellion'
is the last type of adaptation.
People in this category reject
both the means and the cultural
goals, but substitute new means
and new cultural goals.

APPLYING MERTON'S MODEL TO
FEM I N IST CONCERNS There are
three requirements for the feminist
goal to alter society to make it
more equitable between the sexes.
1) One must know how society is
presently structured. 2) One must
explore the scope and nature of
social equal ity. 3) One must devel
op a strategy that will produce
the desi red resu I ts.

To illustrate the utility of Mert
on's model for feminists, the cul
tural goals and legitimate means
to achieve the goals must be de
fined in a gender role context. A
dominant cultural goal in our soci
ety is success (Wi II i ams 1960).
Success is defined differently for
men and for women. Men are suc
cessful if they reach high occupa
tional status. Women are success
ful if they are "good wives and
mothers." The institutionalized
means for achieving a cultural
goal are the prescribed and pro
scribed role norms of Parsons and
Ba Ies ( 1955) • Presumab Iy, accep
tance of a cultural goal and the
means to attain it by members of
society maximizes predictabi I ity of
behavior, and stabi I izes the soc
i al structure.

Feminists have publ icly chal
lenged the legitimacy of this cul
tural goal, and the means to at
tain it, creating some confusion
as to what are appropriate values
and norms for men and women.
Those who support traditonal gen
der role ideology view feminists
as social deviants.

CONFORMITY Identifying the con
formist response is crucial in Mer
ton's model, because all of the
other adaptations hinge on what
is considered normal. The conform
ist should aspire to the goal of
success as traditionally defined
for the sexes in society, and
would accept and practice the in
stitutionalized means of achieving
success. The conformist enacts tra
ditional gender role ideology.

RITUALISM The ritualist, like the
conformist, accepts traditional gen-:
der role behavior as legitimate,
but unlike the conformist, devia
tes by rejecti ng the tradi tional
goal of being a successful woman
or man. This deviant response oc
curs when a wife conforms obses-
sively to her ascribed gender
role, but destroys the personal
relationship she has with her hus
band and children. Her gender
role is played without substance
or feeling. Her marriage is an
empty shell maintaining on Iy the
form.

The husband who takes his pro
vider role seriously is forced to
retire because of his age, and
then assumes a low-paying nonpre
stigious job just to keep busy. He
is the male ritualist. He knows
his status wi II never be as high
as before retirement. He perceives
be~ng productive in the world of
work as better than not work i ng
at all. The regu latory nature of
work gives him the structure he
requires in life.

RETREAT ISM The retreatist initial
ly accepts the cultural goal of
success and the means for achiev
ing his success, but then aband
ons both the goal and the means.
The female retreatist may devote
much of her I ife to bei ng. what
she_ considers a good. wife and
mother. But her conformity to tra
ditional gender role ideology does
not produce the desired outcome.
Her husband di vorces her, and
she abuses her ch i Idren. Her lack
of marital and family success may
cause her to question the value
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of marri age, and the "sacrifice"
she presumes to have made to com
ply with society's expectations.
Not know i ng wha t to be or do,
she adapts by withdrawing from
society.

The male retreatist may reject
occupational success and the pres
cribed gender role -behavior be
cause he finds through experience
that he can not overcome the obs
tacles to career advancement. He
may be aged, i II iterate, handicap
ped, or member of a minority
group. Instead of lowering his oc
cupational aspirations as a ritual
ist woud do, or facing the real ity
of failure, he may retreat into a
fantasy world of minimal pres
sure, perhaps becoming an alcohol
ic or a drug addict.

INNOVATION A female innovator
accepts the goal of successful wo
manhood as defined in traditional
terms, but she does not conform
to the culturally sanctioned means
to achieve the goal. Situations
where this might be the case are:
1) A woman active in women's
rights may strive to be a good
wife and mother, and to be an
equal partner in marriage. 2) A
"traditional" woman may be a mat
riarch only because her husband
cannot make decisions. 3) A wo
man may live with a man and
hope that he wi II eventually mar
ry her and fa ther her ch i Idren •

The male innovator values oc
cupational success because it is a
symbol of manhood, but finds con
ventional norms nonproductive of
goal attainment. He may engage
in white collar crime or organized
crime. A professonal man may ex
ploit his wife through his occupat
ion by having her do his re
search without crediting her when
his book is publ ished. He may
moonlight or put in unduly long
hours in order to increase his
salary and occupational status.

RESELL ION When both sexes re
ject both the means and the cu 1
tural goal of success, and substi
tute new 'means and goals, a re-

bellion mode of adaptation occurs.
Radical feminists would enter this
ca tegory. They wou Id redefi ne the
cultural goal of success, and esta
blish new means of achieving it.
Men and women would not have to
conform to gender roles, because
there wou Id be no need for them
in the new social structure. The
definition of success would be the
same for everyone. I f the new
cultural goal were real izaiton of
human potential, women would feel
no pressure to marry or have chi 1
dren to feel woman I y • Men wou Id
feel no pressure to climb career
Iadders a t the expense of bei ng
good fathers and husbands. Men
and women would respond to each
other as if they were human be
ings occupying particular posit
ions in the social structure.

THE NATURE OF SOCIAL EQUALITY
Feminist literature indicates

that people who belong to the Wo
men's Movement do not have a
coherent ideology (Freeman 1979).
Members know that they oppose
sexism in its various forms, but
are disunited on what they sup
port. The common thread of oppos i
tion to sexism is not enough to
bind the disparate groups of the
Movement. Lesbians, nuns, prosti
tutes, white middle class profes
sionals, black domestics, college
students, radicals, and reformers
do not constitute a harmonious
consensual group. Each of these
groups brings different ideas of
what equality or liberty should
be, and what strategy will best
alter the situation. In time, femin
ists of various persuasions wi II
move closer to each other regard
ing goals and strategy, as evi
denced by the National Women's
Conference held in Houston, Texas
in 1977. Merton's typology may be
a usefu I research tool to speed
up the cohesion process in the
movement.

AI ice Rossi (1972) identified
three basic models of equal ity
which she derived from minority
rei a ti ons theory. These are the
plural istic, assimi lation, and
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hybr'id models. In the pluralistic
form of equality, men would be
recognized as different from wo
men, but as socially equal. The
model assumes tha t separa te but
equal status for the sexes is pos
sible. In the assimilation model,
women would be brought into the
main stream of society, making
the sex distribution relatively
equal in such fields as work,
sport, religion, leisure, and law.
This model assumes that males
should continue to set the stan
dards for behavior of both sexes.
For example, women would have
greater opportunity to enter the
male job market, but must compete
according to the rules estabalish
ed and maintained by men who
endorse a traditonal gender role
ideology.

The hybrid model is revolution
ary rather than reformist. It re
jects both traditional sociological
assumptions about men and wom
en, and the existing institutional
structures. This model would
bring about greater changes in
the role of men than of women,
because the required institutional
changes involve a total restructur
ing of occupational and pol itical
social systems. The hybrid model
seeks a new breed of women and
men, and a new vIsion of the
future. Feminists who reject trad
tional gender role ideology may
endorse one of these three models
of equality. Merton's model could
be used to identify the members
of the Woman's Movement, and the
kind of equality each type seeks,
and what they would do to a
ch ieve it.

DEVELOPMENT OF STRATEGY
Merton's means/ends schema is

so flexible that feminists may be
able to use it to sort out the
myriad number of issues that con
cern them. Not only can the model
help clarify the nature and scope
of equality, but particular is
sues, like ratification of the Eq
ual Rights Amendment to the Unit
ed States Constitution (ERA), legis
lation providing public facilities

for child care, alternative mar
riage relations, or flexible work
schedules can be explored. Each
of these issues can be treated as
a cultural goal. The task of the
sociologist femi n ist is to identify
the goal and behaviors to faci I i
tate goal attai nment.

Ability to achieve the cultural
goal of gender role success by
available means is differentially
distributed through a social sys
tem. Different modes of deviant
behavior are concentrated in vary
ing social strata. There are ten
testab Ie hypotheses.
1) Lower class women who define
themselves as religious fundamen
tal ists, and are divorced or separ
a ted from thei r husbands, and ab
use their chi Idren, wi II dispropor
tionately respond as retreatists.
2) White working class males who
head households, and are pol itic
ally conservative, physically han
dicapped, or unemployed wi II dis
proportionately respond as retreat
ists.
3) Lower class mothers who are
black and single wi II dispropor
tionately respond as innovators.
4) Men proprietors with large fam
ilies will disproportionately re
spond as innovators.
5) Lower white collar married wom
en who have a high school educa
tion or less, a poor self-concept,
and who define themselves as reli
gious, wi II disproportionately res
pond as ri tua lists.
6) Lower white collar men who
were forced to retire from their
jobs because of age, and who now
work part time in a lower paying
job, will disproportionately res
pond as ri tua lists.
7) Lower white collar men with
fami I ies intact, who defi ne thems
elves as religious, will dispropor
tionately respond as conformists.
8) Lower white collar married wom
en with preschool children who de
fine themselves as religious, have
a positive self-concept, and have
worked for pay at least one year,
wi II disproportionately respond as

. conform i s ts •
9) Married professional career wo
(Concluded on page 157)
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accumulating relative power, as
represented by tokens, tend to
use power to dom i na te the task
situation and coerce tokens from
other players. As the less power
fu I percei ve th i s threa t, they
tend to develop social arrange
ments to protect themsel ves, usua 1
Iy by pooling their tokens and
placing them in the hands of a
single representative who then
wields power far beyond that of
the individuals he or she has
contracted to represent. This pro
cess demonstra tes not on I y coa li
tion formation and maintenance,
by primary and secondary groups,
as a practical means of competing
and surviving, but the tendency
for such social systems to have a
division of labor, with positions
and roles, using an implicit or
explicit ranking which reflects es
teem, or presti ge, and the mechan
isms of social control, such as
norms, rules, and sanctions. To
the extent that a newly formed
coa lit ion is successfu I, it becomes
a threat to others, tendi ng to
force further coalition formation,
simulating monopolies and arms
races. Play of the game, and sub
sequent discussion can be used to
demonstrate and identify many of
the fundamental processes invol
ved in social behavior. These can
be used to ill ustra te theory con
struction, using dynamic models,
like Figure 1, or propositional for
mat, like Figure 2. Finally, it
should be noted that SIMSIM, com
pared to more el abora te prepack
aged games, tends to challenge
students to develop more sophisti
cated simulations, which in ef
f ec t , s timu Ia tes them topart i c i 
pate in theory building, which is
one of the centra I ro les of the
socio log i st as a scienti st.
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REEVES (Continued from page 154)

men with children, who are aware
that they have been or are now
the victim of sex discrimination
at work, and who bel ieve they
have strong marriages, will dis
proportionately respond as rebels.
10) Married men who value family
life over high occupational sta
tus, and who bel ieve they have
strong marriages, will dispropor
tionately respond as rebels.

CONCLUSION Identification of devi
ant behaviors among various pop
ulations should provide an empiri
cal foundation for feminists desir
ing to develop and implement a
practical strategy for social
change. If populations responding
as ritual ists were identified by a
researcher, then it may be wise
to have respected feminist clergy
or I iberal male clergy approach
these populations as social change
agents. For each population identi
fi ed by type of adapt a t i on, a
particular type of social change
agent is required.
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